How to pay your accommodation allocation

YOU HAVE RECEIVED A LINK BY MAIL: CLICK ON IT AND SIGN IN, THEN...

/!/ PLEASE NOTE /!
You have 48 hours to pay your booking fees. If you don’t pay within those 48 hours, it means that you are not interested in the offer, thus you will lose the accommodation.
Click here
Click here
Extranet Locataire de votre CROUS

MESSAGES IMPORTANTS

La dispense de loyer du mois d'avril ne peut être attribuée que par confirmation de l'absence de l'étudiant sur signalation de sa part.

PROPOSITION DE LOGEMENT 2020 - 2021

Jean Amoulih

- Début : 01/08/2020
- Fin : 31/08/2021
- Type de logement : T1 BALCON
- Tarif : 3
- Limites de confirmation : 19/06/2020

Retrait possible sur décharge :
- Loyer 100.00 €

Transférer le paiement!
Do not trust the indicated dates if you applied for a shorter stay: please refer to the one mentioned in the allocation email.

In any case, please inform the residence of your departure date at least one month before you leave.
Fill in your bank details and then click here to confirm your payment.
AFTER PAYMENT, please make sure you receive a confirmation email and your renting file. If you do not receive it, you can download it in « Réservation en cours ». 

If you need help or information after booking to organize your arrival and stay, please take contact with your residency.
PLEASE NOTE

• You can check-in only from Monday to Friday before 6pm if possible. Otherwise check with your residence to arrive on the weekend or later in the evening, or book a temporary accommodation.

• It is very important to inform your residence about:
  • Your visa process
  • Your VISALE process
  • Your arrival date

• In order to check-in, you will need to send to your residence your rental file (« Dossier Locatif »). Only French signed documents are accepted.